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Da  tsargand  bashee  parhez  da  par-\  Here  the  abstinence  of  abstainers
hez  ga  f  will  be  discovered

Kakadar  shee  pa  spahade  pa  shrab  biti  ay  he  he  aoe

Za  Rahman  lareeyé  zohda  pana)  May  God  defend  Rahman  from
ghwadam  hypocrisy  ;

Dareeyd  zohad  4z4b  de  hamitab  §  Hypocrisy  is  trouble  and  reproach.

(True Copy)
H.  Torrens,  (Signed)  R.  Lracu.

Depy.  Secy.  to  the  Govt.  of  India.
With the Govr.  Gent.

Argt.  II.—Sisupa’ta  Bap’ua,  or  death  of  Sisupa'ta  by  Ma’Gua.
Translated,  with  Annotations,  by  J.  C.  C.  SuTHERLAND,  Esq.

——<—$<$<—$_ 0 ————

Book  1.—The  conference  between  KrisHna  and  Na’rapa.

Salutation  to  the  fortunate  GANEsa  !

faaafa  Rafrafeqaasaatfearareaee  aegis  |

qeeee  MATA  gcMqangysata  ete:  XII

1.  Hari,  husband  of  Sri,  dwelling  in  the  fortunate  abode  of
VasupeEva,  to  reform  the  world,  though  himself  the  abode  of  worlds,
saw  descending  from  the  sky,  the  sage,  who  sprang  from  a  portion  of
the  being,  that  was  conceived  in  the  golden  mundane  egg.

fearqatenifaancifearnc  fancy:  fara:  |

~  c  ‘  6.45
LA  hss  Binh  te  AUN  E  UC  disap  chun  SICH

beds”  °
qaeaaearaaitcacag:  aaa  frecranaa  aaa:  RII

2.  Is  this  the  Sun  itself  parted  into  two  orbs?  Is  it  fire  shining

with  light  divested  of  smoke?  The  motion  of  the  luminary  whose
-eharioteer  has  no  legs  is  curvilinear.  The  ascent  of  flame  is  a  well
known  property  of  fire.  What  is  this,  which  descends  diffusing  light
around  ?  Thus  was  the  sage  contemplated  by  wonder  by  the  people.
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qafeanifaeaaraifcagcraa  woo  fataartaareagea

frafararradqariatrmaredarcecraai  raz:  ait

3.  The  sagacious  hero  gradually  recognized  him.  First,  he  remarked
a  mass  of  light;  then,  perceived  an  organic  shape  ;  next,  discerned  the
human  form  ;  and,  lastly,  knew  him  to  be  Na’rapa.

AMAR  AZ  CA  TA  AAT  ATL  YS  HACIA  TTS

ququidaaaisegaaarene  raafaedaeraT  ie!

4.  Who,  gray  like  a  heap  of  levigated  camphor,  clearly  resem-
bled  for  a  moment  (whilst  close  under  vast  fresh  clouds,)  SamBuu
whitened  with  ashes,  and  clad  in  the  skin  of  a  mighty  elephant
thrown  over  [his  shoulder  ].

eMAAAT  TAA  ATS  ACTS  TOTO  aT:  |

farafayrafeaeretrereeretegaadaahireg  yi

5.  Who,  shining  like  the  Moon  in  the  sultry  season,  and  wearing
braided  locks,  yellow  as  cream,  and  splendid  like  the  filaments  of  the
lotus,  resembled  the  king  of  mountains  covered  with  multitudes  of
twining  plants  that  thrive  in  the  region  of  snow.

fragaishqaasgarsfiamaamnisaasara  ie

.  qquqarafaarceacifasraan  fefraeTeas  leit

6.  Who,  brilliantly  white,  girt  with  a  yellow  cord  made  of  hya-
cinthoid  alectris,  and  clad  in  the  skin  of  a  black  antelope,  shining  like
antimony,  mocked  the  person  of  the  hero,  conspicuous  by  his  black

apparel,  fastened  to  a  golden  cord,

A  At
faeyqusnyesfcaadhecenaray  ceateaaed  (a

2  oN  @  .  =.  e  A
|  Rad  hermayqeraagarateat  {ate  191

7.  Who,  white  as  snow,  and  wearing  for  a  scarf  a  string  made  of
the  fibres  of  climbing  plants,  gathered  from  the  golden  soil,  and  long
like  the  down  on  the  body  of  the  king  of  birds,  resembled  a  cloud

_  streaked  with  flashes  of  lightning,  in  the  season  in  which  clouds  be-
come  unfrequent.

D
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frerfaaissrarqenrr  eure  eae  faa  geryat  |
5  q  ~  e

THA  ACA  TANT  RAAA  eZ  AIeFATSA  IE

8.  Who,  seemed  the  king  of  elephants  that  bears  InpRa,  ornament-
ed  with  trappings  made  of  the  beautiful  skin  of  a  spotted  deer,  covered
with  hair,  delicate,  glossy,  and  naturally  variegated,  decorating  a  body
white  like  the  slips  of  the  stalk  of  a  lotus.

THAT  ATT  TTA  TUT  A  SIT  AS  TAM  AAT

qemare  cay  ftargarranrara  eee  SATA  TAT  1

9.  Who  held  a  rosary  of  clear  crystal  beads,  but  seemingly  half
filled  with  coral  beads,  in  front  being  divided  by  the  rays,  emitted
from  the  nail  of  his  thumb,  reddened  by  the  strings  of  his  lute  con-
tinually  struck  by  him.

A  AN
Caf  scars  Foes  aes  g  AACS  SAT:

eqLMAg  AAR  Ta  VSATAA  TATA  SAT  SAS  Nl

10.  Who  looked  again  and  again  at  his  lute  surnamed  “  the  large,”
wherein  the  rising  and  descending  melodies  of  various  octaves  be-
came  distinct,  by  musical  notes,  which  consist  of  different  sets  of

measured  sonorous  lengths,  and  which  were  separately  sounded  by
the  impulse  of  the  breeze.

eR  CIT  CE  Gi  RiGnicClCrCRICICICCUISG?

WHA  SOU  ASAT  AS  VLA  SIATTTA  TAT:  UII

1].  That  Treasure  of  Knowledge,  which  is  possessed  by  such  as
have  subdued  their  passions,  dismissing  the  inhabitants  of  the  sky,
who  followed  him  with  humble  salutations,  alighted  at  the  house  of
him  who  is  armed  with  a  discus,  and  has  stript  demons  of  their
conquests,  an  abode  elegant  like  the  palace  of  InpRa.

MATA  HATA  TE  CoAT  HY  FTAA  |

farteaferatfraatag  esas  ATMS  TASS  ETT:  NURI

12.  The  devout  saint,  an  image  of  the  descending  Sun,  was  not  yet  —

standing  before  the  immortal  hero,  when  he  hastily  rose  from  his
lofty  throne,  like  a  thunder-cloud  from  a  mountain.
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A  ON  PN
PARAS  eA  AATAATAOYARA  MTA  ATTY:  |

ies  ode  ~
eqUTiarara  a  fae  aA  AAA  TAT  ACAI  ATS  1X  Shi

13.  The  son  of  Duarri  alighted  before  the  son  of.  Devaxt1,  and
as  the  feet  of  the  saint  touched  the  surface  of  the  earth,  it  was  hardly
upheld  by  multitudes  of  serpents  underneath,  who  bowed,  in  despite
of  their  exertions  to  raise  their  dilated  necks.

AACA  ERAS  TTU  ATTA  AT  YAAEATT  HT

TAPIA  MIealras  wa  heraAT  TATA  AA  HAT:  1%  Bit

14.  The  primeval  being  shewed  due  honour  to  that  venerable
person  with  an  arghya  and  other  ceremonies;  for  wise  persons  enter
not,  with  complacency,  the  houses  of  them  who  do  not  perform  the
sacred  rites  of  civility.

AATASATTS  TITAS  [PAA  AAC  ACTH  ATSAAT  LTT  |

PARAS  a  HT  AA  fer  SATA  AMAT  AS  ATT  TAMT  XY

15.  Ere  the  people  observed  them,  as  they  stood  rivalling  moun-
tains  of  snow  and  of  antimony,  the  primeval  sage  had  made  the  saint
sit  down  in  front  of  him  on  a  seat  presented  with  his  own  hands.

ACA  TATA  AAT  TT  Tas  Hea  HAHTATSr  |

Praterige  aay  ea  ACT  ACS  egAa  ACTA  11  Ui

16.  Sitting  on  a  lofty  throne  before  the  foe  of  Kansa  (who  shone
like  a  vast  sapphire)  the  sage  exhibited  the  beauties  of  the  Moon
resting  on  the  orient  mountain  opposite  to  the  dusk  at  eve.

Fraraaearaafawee  aaa  TAA:

aeiqaresaaa  eqs  Tara  eae  aa:  Yo

17.  The  being  who  is  dear  to  pious  votaries,  pleased  the  saint  by
special  honour  shewn  to  him  as  he  sat  down  ;  for  the  wise  delight  in
repeatedly  conciliating  venerable  guests  by  respectful  treatment.

HUTA  ATTA  AALS  rsa  ATTA  aURAS  TAT:

adtafedefa  haat  S  CAAT:  LEI

18.  Harr  bowed  his  head  as  he  received  the  fluid  poured  into  his
hands  by  the  sage  from  a  gourd,  which  contained  water  collected  from
every  holy  stream,  and  most  efficacious  to  remove  all  taint  of  sin.
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THT  PATA  ACY  AIA  TAT  VATA  TT  eas  TA

faraseqs  mare  agra  yeaa  aeaast  MK

19.  The  golden  throne  on  which  the  hero,  whose  body  was
black  like  a  fresh  cloud,  sat  down  at  the  bidding  of  the  saint,  surpassed
the  beauty  of  the  cliff  of  Swmerw,  embellished  as  it  is  by  the  fruit
of  the  Eugenia.  ;

AA  TATMMACATIATIFAT:  HSTCATC  UTA  SHAT  Als:

fagqdarsasiataze:  frarfircrfeenarerathrra:  Roi

20.  Resplendent  like  the  orb  of  the  Moon,  and  clad  in  apparel  that

equalled  the  lustre  of  tried  gold,  he  resembled  the  ocean  embraced  by
the  flames  of  submarine  fire.

O

ANNOTATIONS—Book [.
V.1.  BrauMa was born in  an egg bright  as  gold  (Menu,  c.i.  v.  9.)  and from his  hip

sprang  Narapa.  Krisuwna  being  an  incarnation  of  VisHnv  bearsthe  titles  of  that
deity; the name Hart, and the attribute of pervading and containing the universe are
therefore given to him, at the same time that he is mentioned as the son of VasuDEva.
His wife RukMIN1 is in like manner considered as an incarnation of Sri  or LuKsHMI.
In the original,  Sri  is the first word of the couplet,  purposely introduced there as an
auspicious beginning of the Poem.

V.2.  The  first  part  of  this  triplet  is  an  interpolation.  The  Scholiast  leaves  it  unno-
ticed,  Aruna is  the dawn,  or  the Charioteer of  the Sun,  and is  figured without lower
extremities.  .

V.  3.  The  sagacity  of  Krisuna  is  here  meant  to  be  contrasted  with  the  stupid
wonder of the people.

V.4.  On  certain  festive  days  Siva  dances  before  his  wife  Panay,
V. 5. The mineral anjana that used for collyrium is here meant.
V.  6.  Batarama,  brother  of  Krisuna,  derives  several  of  his  titles  from  the  black

apparel constantly worn by him.
V.7.  Visunvu’s  bird  named  Garuda,  is  surnamed  King  of  Birds.  The  down  on  his

body  is  figured  as  much  larger  than  that  which  is  observed  in  his  kindred  of  royal
vultures.

The King of Vultures, ifthe bird usually so named were meant by Sir William Jones,
(As. Res. vol. vi. p. 128), has been described as a native of America and the West In-
dies.  The  Pandits  of  Behar  suppose  the  gigantic  crane  to  be  the  Garuda.  |

V.8.  The  spotted  Axis  is  the  species  of  deer  alluded  to  in  this  place.  Azravata,
surnamed King of Elephants, bears Inpra, the sovereign of demi-gods. He is figured
white like the royal elephants of Ava.

V.  9.  Narapa  being  an  ascetic  is  painted  as  here  described,  with  a  rosary  in  one
hand,  and  his  Indian  lute  in  the  other,  his  hair  braided  like  an  anchorite,  his  com-
plexion fair,  and his  body covered with ashes,  a  sacerdotal  string by way of  scarf,  a
yellow cord round his waist, and the skin of an antelope on his shoulders.

V.  10.  Narapa’s  lute,  surnamed  Mahati  or  “  the  large,’?  Saraswami’s  is  called
‘“*  Kachhapi’”’  (testudo),  as  Viswayasa’s  Vrihati  or  ‘the  best,’  and  TomBuru’s
“ Kalavati.’’
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The  dissertation  of  Sir  W.  Jones,  on  the  musical.  notes  of  the  Hindoos,  may  be
consulted  (A.  R.  vol.  iii.  p.  45).  Murchana  is  here  rendered  according  to  the  passage
quoted  by  the  Scholiast  from  a  musical  treatise.  ‘‘'The  ascent  and  descent  of  the
seven  notes  in  due  order  are  called  Murchha.’’  There  are  seven  in  each  octave,
and consequently twenty-one in the three octaves.

V. 11. The knowledge of God is attained by completely subduing worldly appetites.
The discus is KrisHna’ s weapon of offence.

V.  13.  Duarrti  isa  titleof  Branma.  Drvaxki  was  mother  of  Krisuna.  In  the
infernal regions vast serpents, analogous in figure to the common Naga, are supposed
by Hindu mythology to uphold the world on their dilated necks.

Their  sensation  of  Narapa’s  weight  as  he  alighted,  is  termed  by  the  Scholiast  a
beautiful exaggeration.

V.  14.  Water  with  rice  and  grass  presented  to  a  guest  in  an  oval  vessel  is  named
Arghya.  Tt  is  one  of  the  most  auspicious  ceremonies  at  the  solemn  reception  of  a
guest.

V.  15.  Primeval  sage,  like  primeval  being  in  the  preceding  verse,  is  a  title  of
VisHNv,  applied  like  all  other  titles  and  attributes  of  that  deity,  to  Krisuna.

'   V.16.  Kawnsa  wasslain  by  Krisuna.  The  Scholiast  cites  a  passage  from  AGasTYA
where  sapphires  (if  this  gem  be  really  meant  by  the  Sanscrit  terms  Maha  Nila  and
Indra Nila)  are described as produced in mines in the island of  Sinhala or  Silan.

The  earth  is  supposed  by  Hindu  poets  and  mythologists  to  be  terminated  by
mountains. The Sun rises from behind the eastern range, and sets behind the western.

V.  18.  Narapa,  lke  otherascetics,  bearsa  gourd  by  way  of  water-pot;  making  con-
tinual pilgrimages he had attached water from every holy river or lake.

V.  19.  In conformity with the opinion of the Scholiast,  Jwmbw is here taken for the
fruit  of the Hugenza, which when ripe is of a very dark colour; but Jumbu is also the
name of a river which flows from the mountain Sumeru.

V.  20.  The  notion  of  submarine  fire  may  be  founded  on  volcanic  phenomena  ob-
served in ancient times.

Art.  III.—On  the  Geographic  Distribution  of  Birds,  but  more  par-
ticularly  of  the  European  Species;  with  a  critical  examination
of  Mr.  Swainson’s  account.’  By  Wm.  Jameson,  Esq.,  Bengal
Medical  Service.

The  advantages  to  be  derived  from  a  study  of  the  geographic  distribu-
tion  of  the  organic  and  inorganic  kingdoms,  as  presented  to  our  view
at  the  present  day,  are  of  the  greatest  importance,  seeing  that  until
this  subject  has  been  properly  examined,  that  of  a  former  world
must  remain  imperfect  ;  and  probably  if  more  attention  had  been  paid
to  it,  many  of  the  numerous  errors  connected  with  the  distribution
of  fossil  animals  would  not  have  been  committed.  Lately  the  foot-
marks  of  birds’  have  been  discovered  in  a  formation  sad  to  be  as  old

as  the  new  red  sandstone  ;  and  the  author,  from  an  examination  of
these  marks,  has  not  only  been  able  to  point  out  the  genus,  but  even
characterise  the  species.  The  presumption  in  doing  this,  is  scarcely

1  Read  to  the  Wernerian  Natural  History  Society  of  Edinburgh.
2  Prof.  Hitchcock  in  Sillim.  American  Journ.  of  Science.



Sutherland, J C C. 1840. "Art. II.—Sisupaala Badha, or Death of Sisupaala by
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